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you're man put all his attention on you, lock your man to love only you,
bheka mina ngedwa.. … 'Did you just use a Batman reference in your
break-up line?'. Contextual translation of "bheka mina ngedwa how does it
work" into Zulu. Human translations bheka mina ngedwa Isebenza kanjani.
Usage Frequency : 1. bheka mina ngedwa,Make your man to leave all the
other woman and love only you,. Use my muthi to make him leave any
other woman and stay with me only .
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bheka mina ngedwa.. … 'Did you just use a Batman reference in your
break-up line?'. Contextual translation of "bheka mina ngedwa how does it
work" into Zulu. Human translations bheka mina ngedwa Isebenza kanjani.
Usage Frequency : 1. bheka mina ngedwa,Make your man to leave all the
other woman and love only you,. Use my muthi to make him leave any
other woman and stay with me only .
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